# UCSC Academic Planning Form

**Name:**

**Student ID:**

**Email:**

**Phone:**

**College:**

### NOTES:

- GE (General Education) course completion and university credit may not be included in this plan. Please track those on your MyUCSC portal and account for them when doing your overall planning. Questions regarding GEs and university credit should be addressed to your college advisor.

- Be sure you understand your Major Qualification requirements and Declaration deadline.

- Acceptance into CS is with an application due in the Spring of your Junior year.

- *Any two upper division FILM courses not used to satisfy the Core Curriculum may include ONE production course*.

- *The Sr. Comprehensive req is satisfied with the completion of the 190 series*

### Consider as you plan:

- Questions about your major/minor requirements? Reach out to your major/minor advisor.

- All requests for extensions/adjustments to your expected graduation term (EGT) must be reviewed by your college. A maximum of 5 academic years (or equivalent) is allowed.

- Since requests are not approved in advance, no upcoming term in plan should include more than 19 credits.

- GE (General Education) course completion and university credit should be tracked by you on your MyUCSC portal. Though some courses taken to fulfill major and minor requirements will also fulfill GE requirements, GEs are not usually included on major plans. Questions about general education, 180 units for graduation, university and college requirements should be directed to your college academic advisors (also, see Graduation Requirements link below).

- List of Courses that Fulfill General Education Requirements

- List of General Education Requirement categories

- Troubleshooting IGECT

- Graduation Requirements list

- University deadlines are listed on the current Academic and Administrative Calendar

---

### Major 1: Film and Digital Media, Critical Studies

- **Sr Comp. Req.**
  - Catalog Req. Term:

- **DC Requirement:**
  - FILM 20A - Intro Film Studies

- **AIS EGT:**
  - Exten./Adjust. Needed to:

- **Maj. 1 Advisor:**
  - Last updated:

---

### Major 2/Minor:

- **Catalog Req. Term:**

- **DC Requirement:**

- **UD units required for maj/min:**

- **UD units required for maj/min:**

- **AIS EGT:**

- **Exten./Adjust. Needed to:**

- **Maj. 2/Minor Advisor:**

- **Last updated:**

---

### Major 3/Minor/Minor2:

- ** Sr Comp. Req.**
  - Catalog Req. Term:

- **DC Requirement:**

- **UD units required for maj/min:**

- **AIS EGT:**

- **Exten./Adjust. Needed to:**

- **Maj. 3/Minor/Minor2 Advisor:**

- **Last updated:**

---

**Student Signature:**

**DATE:**

(Signature required by some major(s)/minor(s) to indicate that the student understands the plan and/or declaration process.)

**Office use only**

- **Maj. 1 Advisor:**
  - Last updated:

- **Maj. 2/Minor Advisor:**
  - Last updated:

- **Maj. 3/Minor/Minor2 Advisor:**
  - Last updated:

---

* Requests for extension/adjustment to EGT must be submitted to student's college – insert Comment using college email to prompt review.

Approval for adjusted EGT by College Advisor: Date: AIS EGT adjusted. New EGT:

---

* Major/Minor advisor signatures do not verify GE, credit or university requirements.